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Question I
The factoÍ of safety (F) is widely used in studies ofmass movements and landslides. The basrc
formula ofthe factor of safety is a Íatio between total shear strength ofsoil material aíd thÊ
amount of stress:

a) At what values ofF is a slope stable? At what values ofF is a slope unstable?

b) What is the Íole ofsoil moisture in mass movements?

c) F is computed iÍ detail by the following formula:
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Describe in your own words how this formula computes the factor of safety (F).
Describe what each ofthe symbols c 13 z T* h e 9 mean.

d) Creep is a common slop€ pÍocess. IJVhat is cÍe€p? Car the factor of safety formula be applied
to cle€p proc€ss€s? Why oÍ why not?

Quesdon 2

a) What is a pF or water ÍetentioÍ curve of a soil? Draw an exalnple of a rstention curve foÍ a
nomal soil, what is given by the x-axis and y-axis, what are the units9 What is the
significaice ofpF value 2.0 and 4.2?

b) Whar is soil water rep€llency and what are negative effects of soil water repellency?

c) DÍaw a soil wateÍ rêteÍrtioí curve (pF-curve) foÍ a Íepellent árld for a íormal wettable soil in
one figur€ with labele-d X and Y axes. Discuss the differênces between the two cuves ard
the causes ofthese difrerences.

Qu$tion 3:
The Molgan, MoÍgaí ard Finney (MMF) based soil eÍosion model was used during the
computer exercises to simulate soil ercsion in Kwazulu-Natal. It follows a modular approach to
simulate the soil erosion process. lt divides the erosion Focess in a water phase ard a sediment
phase.



3a. Fill in the empty boxes ilr the given flow diagÍam ofthe MMF model. Motivate yout choices
and descÍibe the erosion related processes in the íilled boxes;

hydrology sediment

i

3b. Soil ercsion models should accomt for the distÍibution of rainfall over the year in Í€lation to
the seasonal vegetation cover pÍotecting the soil against erosion. In the USLE ercsior model this
is done by computing a weighted cover & management factor C. Consider the table below for an
area in southem Afiica dving the distÍibution of rainfall ard the cover & management factor C
over the year. Compute the weighted C-factor foÍ the given year and show how you did your
compulaUons.
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3c. Given the information in question b and the weighted c-value you computed, what are the
most wlnerable months for soil erosion? why?

3d. Civen the situations of question b and c, what kind of soil consenation measures would you
reconrmend to the faxmer in this situation? Motivate your answer. 
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